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CREDIT EVALUA TI Cu ay CC*Î*ERCIÂL 
3AÍ.T5  OF INDUSTRIAL FIIiASClKG PRCPC6ALS1 

A correlai bank 1« *doti> dlraetly and lMiwctly cenesrn«! with the 

eemoaic funetloa of th« induttry In which th* eoaptny appi, tng fea- tm eiwilt 

is engaged.    This is somevhat Itti iaportant in « brctd and deep ecouo^ 

furi, as in the United Stttea «hare piteas can t>« found for mny kinds of 

non-assentlal   induitrl«a *hieh adtfit not atirviv« in t less-developad 

aconceçr.    But *hath«r • product can be eomtäend • naeasaity, th« da'and fcr 

vhlch vili rtmln ttebl* regardless ot o«>«r thort-tem tearasie flue tutti oat, 

!¿ i füa?tl«n af t; t «eona^e develop-sent.    Publie utility industries, etteh 

•i Metric er utter conies, an ateurtd ef de^sd.   Aa iaduatry «hieh 

•etisfi^ changing fashion« ia aot.   In short, th« banV mi try to «ve'.at« 

tn « general «ay tha e Lit ici ty of denftnl for th« output of an indwtry. 

In « w« guferai mYt the bank la eone«nted ttat aay rropeted inswtse 

in ¡lant capacity, f«r which it if asked to pr^id« ter* financia, actuall.- 

e-atribute to the rational econary an i rerata« in «fficl«ncy ar productive 

1 
Sisnsaion   * technical and la gal evaluation of eradlte is oattide tha sec**, of 

this rertsr ex««pt as noted ija.nerally below. 
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capacity ¿reat enough    tv; offset the corresponding increase   i\  z're -j  j^t 

p 
that will result fra. the lop.n.        If this improvement does;     -.ct  take  place, 

the net effect vili be inflationary, a tread no creditor likes t:   see. 

Finally,   the bank may be concerned wit* the balance -of- pa yuentG  influence: 
3 

the industry has  on its nation's economy 

II CCMPBTITiai 

The bank is naturally concerned with a prospective borrower's position 

within his own industry, especially as to both the company's absolute share 

of the market and whether this «hare is increasing.    Hie bank rust decide 

whether the projected increase in this share resulting from financing an expansion 

can reasonably be expected.    If the company is introducing a new product, the 

bank muet decida whether the company's inexperience will be sufficiently offset 

by other factors to enable it to ccopete effectively with companies already 

producing this product. 

Ifce general reputation of tha company among its customers, suppliers, 

and competitors is of concern.    Ilia bank ¡say conduct a   product check" to 

determine if the company's custoraers ara satisfied with existing products. 

III MATlACByjENT 

fhe bank vili bare satisfied itself as to tha integrity of aamgewent, 

perhapi by checking with other banks, before it «van considers a financing 

proposal.    If the loan will run for s longer tar»# tha bank will be especially 

Z¥. F. K. Anders,     Principles «£ CoMstrcial Bank Turn_j—dlag. unpublished 
tfaaflls. Chemical Irak Äw YSrllfil K.7W» Wí inliSographed, 
pp.1-?. 

3€£ Author,    nr*p«fftU<& sf ^nufaeturin« Date for Submission to Coe»«rcisl 
Banks,    p. 6. 
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concerned  viti,   the depth  of management.     Is  the company er.c juraning and level-., • 

la¿ its -.iddle ::^r.aôenent,  and ere  these capable of a s sumir./;  .options   ni" 

, tre." ter  roc. one ir ili ty  should  the need arise'.    Are   "boy  qualil i--'ì  t. cr>: r;, 

cut the  task? arsirei   then and entailed by the proposed  ex:ar... ior.'.     If  ti.» 

company is  expandir.: into a new line of business,  does manager er. t nave  the 

breadth  to enter this  line successfully* 

These  considerations apply equally to any other companies engaged  in 

the expansion:  designers, contractors, consultants,  and customers under 

contract t<   purchase the new output. 
k 

IV FINANCIAL STRENGTH - 

An appraisal of the financial strength of a company will reflect directly 

upon management, and nmy be the bank's best criteria Tor judgement of ability. 

Banks make wide use of a number of ratios to summarize key balance 

sheet and  income statement proportions.    The most caramon of these are the 

current or working capital ratio (current assets to current liabilities), 

debt to tangible net worth ratios (variously computed),  sales to accounts 

receivable ratios, sales to inventories ratios, and the profit to net worth 

(or to total assets) ratio.    Expect for debt to worth, none oí  these ratios 

has rnuch meaning in isolation.   But if the financial statements and ratios 

ore computed on a consistent basis from year to year, they can be very good 

indicators of trends,  if not of absolute position. 

The second rajcr use of ratios is for external comparison, or the 

comparison of one company's ratios with the averages for the industry.    This 

also has  important licitati ans.    To be meaningful, the companies caapared must 

ae engaged  !.. the sas* operations,  ideally in the same geographical area. 

The;,- -.u:t  T.repure their  financial statements similarly enough so that 

jrv.s cni ¿dward r. Gee, Analysing Financial Statements, 
K.-.    ri., New iork:    American institute of Banking (American Bankers 

•.~o_cietljr.;, I'y'S,  esp. Cos. VI-XIII. 



J 

r!oa:iin.Tf"ii  cor^xirisai can be ritae.     But,  hopefully ceteris  paribu;,  r   -c-^ny 

with 8 hifher r.r.le.3  to receivables  ratio than r.vera--e  for i"-    ¡nij-t.-y  1.-   Lo 

tetter r.'onpe than average. 

Sources and Applications   of Funds 3 to temente  for a  r.uober  :T ye»rr  wf : : 

show the bank the company's demonstrated ability tc cenerate cec   fro;, t'.ic 

difference of earcin¿s and non-cash charges minus dividends and capital 

expenditures.    This Is of primary Importance in looking for repayment of « 

proposed loan.    In accounting terms, it is quite possible for a cccpany to 

generate high earnings without generating cash to repay debt. 

It i* particularly important to know about ccrpany lease coligatione and 

other   off-the-balance-sheet debt" which, although not liabilities in toe 

accounting seuse, are nevertheless fixed obligations, and claims on company 

funds*. 

Two of the acet important figures on the balance sheet are the tangible 

net worth total (capital and surplus less intangible assets such as goodwill, 

patents, and treasury stock), which provides an equity   cushion" for lenders; 

and the working capital (current assets less current liabilities), which pro- 

videe an operating margin of safety.   Both should be adequate, in the banker's 

judgement. 

V a\RHl»GS 

The income statement has as«u«d primary importance in the last few years, 

especially in tera lending evaluations. 

Sales trends are of self-«vidant importance.   A large difference bstvuen 

gross and net sales5 can indica* trouble te a banker if It is indicative of 

defective merchandise or poor shipping; a moderate difference coupled wit;, a 

liiah sales to receivablsa ratio snlght simply indicate that custocera vere 

'i.e.  3ros3 r .les -..inuf returns of defective, damaged,  or ur.boli rerchcndlse, 
«ni   '.Iriu.- •::.¿CQI:>'^ taken for prompt payment. 
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takìne ndvantage  of discounts  offered in sales terr-s,  and this   is an indication 

of strength. 

~:?eratir.¿ profit find margin trends are of particular  irr.portar.ee v.er. the 

corr.pen¿ has  lar^e non-operating gains  or losses.    Operating figures  indicate- 

how well the company performs  in the most stable componert of  its business, 

and,  therefore,  :.»y be a better indication of future perforrar.ee than net 

incoine. 

Bankers would prefer, in most cases,  to look for proposed debt repayaient 

from the proven earnings of present operations, rather than from the projected 

earnings of the new expansion financed by the loan.   Any new earning« arising 

from the loan might be applied to reduce the lasUraaturities of a serial 

payback, or to reduce a balloon payment.    Ideally, traditional earnings 

should be sufficient to repay the new debt, to provide a cuanto» against re- 

cession in the economy, and to provide funds for reinvestment in plant ant 

equipment to stave off   obsolescence. 

If the bank is asked to finance the expansion of a particular product 

line or division, it will look especially closely at the contribution to 

total earnings of that particular product or division.    îhe most secure loan 

is the one which finances the expansion of the most profitable part of the 

company's operations. 

VI    PROJECTIONS 

In light of the marketing surveys conducted and the record of the company's 

past operations, the bank evaluates the realism of the financial projections 

the company has submitted to the bank.    Of particular importance is the 

calculation of the 'break-even point'   which, for the bank's purpose, is tee 

lowest sales, operating, and financial position the company can fall to and 

still be able to meet its debt obligations.    Thus, if the company's plans call for 



tre  pr.ii-. ' *_ .:   r.r . 

Calcúlete    -ir*    *   •• i v .. - . i  ••-.  «)•-.-   sn if Dì". , •.• 
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i'r.ver. »:*r :.'*!-•:"  .ir»'   '   f-  "  .'-   i*"* O'Q. >:   s > J  "*   A" T"**i'-e:.ì, ami  ;¡*»:,iter; 

«re   ':".(•:•   .-s-, ._.... ....   . ,. t    r>v„ìs^  _.,».,,    r,,r   , ,w;.v   fvr-,  -liC    «• 

fixe!   t   c»t..    v    „-f    '..   'at;  "      •"  -   :/-v  : t   ri-    ,'.    ;•.      Il   .      . i * '"i";.. It   ir   jrpdict 

what  fund*  tí »»s*!  -*.U„ : ^rinp in the fut'»re, and  they nave often proved te he 

disappclr.ti'-/. 

ïhe oRytftcr. «chaule »hould be e tr fortab le er.ou<$ to provide sta**ety 

rsargins a^inat unforeseen «wti, «nd te alios»* sac« fluctuation Ir» earnings. 

This bee or**   «*s necia IV-   Important in iwlustrles relyirH; or. fashion or 

producir t; iur.iry go ids,    A putì le  utility,  on the  -.ther hard can corrx.it a 

bigner proportion of earnings to repayment since it» »alea ar# rore stable, 

ZÎ arranging a comfortable tehe4u.lt of raat-ritiea extenda the term of 

the loan beyond the bank'? norm! Unita, s balloon pay-sent on the last maturity 

nay be arranged, which could be refioaneed when It can* due. 

loo heavy a reliance ot. depreciation charges as a source of loan repay* 

raent laay sirve as « warning to W; bank that the company ray not oe planning 

for adequate replacement of e^uipssnt to kee;; the plant iV-v. deteriorating. 

VIII rBOPXKt 3-IFPOÎiIE 

If t'- loen rewtw is ¿apported hy direct „mranteer,  ;.?rîorr-mr,ee 

covenant;, e :;!lateral,  or thiri ¡Artie-,  the  ont\x will cxa:ir.i   «e *c*;r.'lx. ìSS 

of  these  JU;   orts. 
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Tí .e r.ost désirable  support from the bank's point of view is  the unqualified 

i-oarar.tee   :>f a  t.-.irl party of unquestioned resources,  such as a £;overnir.ent,  a 

jftnk,     r a  iarce corporation.    This third  party could be either a  sponsor other- 

wise inv ,lvei  in the project,  or a non-participant.    If the third-party .-juarantor 

is a »pan*or by virtue of having entered inte purchasing, construction, or 

.«nageraent e:*i technical assistance contracts, the bank right hope that the 

• pans» would be willing to contribute equity funds to the project.    This 

provides the oanfc with an additional cushion, and is indicative of the cormitment 

of th« sponsor to the project.  If such a sponsor is unwilling to provide pert 

of the required fuUs, the bank cannot rely on him to rescue the company should 

trouble develej, 

The second best support is the "indirect guariate«," or performance covenant, 

by which the company obliate» itself to Maintain mini mm net worth ana working 

cerltal positions, and maximum dividasi and salary lavais, and, furthermore 

obligates itself not to contract any additional debt bayond certain levels and 

not to change its corporate structure. 

The next type of support are contracts the coapany has witti tfoird parties. 

These night include a   take or pay'   contract by which the third party agraes 

to buy a certain amount of output at a fixed price, or if it does not "take" 

the output, to pay the saos amount of aottey in cash.   The company is thus 

guaranteed a certain level of revenue.   There are two nmjor limitationson this: 

(1) the third party's obli^tion to take or pay is contingent on the company's 

output of aie product (there is no obligation to take or pay for more output than 

is made available); and (2) the fixed price might turn out to be below actual 

ranxfacturine costs, in which case a steady loss is incurred. 

C-r.tracta of a third party tc furnish other kinds of assistance ray irr.pose 

fixe-i  ->foli¿ati T.s  or. the caapeny.    The banker rcust assure hiaself that the 

c-:...«r.y -ill be a'.iC to bear these obligations regardless of what happens. 

:'ort-n/es  or.   :he plant to be built with the bank's funis also have 
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limitations.    Whereas the value of existing, profitably employed plant i, 

assured, the value of nev plant rests entirely on projections of assured .,c-, 

earnings.    In the event of default,  the shut-down plant would have drastically 

reduced value.    The plant's only value is as a going concern. 

The weakest form of support is the "moral- responsibility of principals 

and sponsors.    When a reputable third party corporation is involved,  it has 

to be remembered that the directors, however anxious they are to preserve 

the corporate good reputation and image, have a primary responsibility to 

the stockholders and cannot, by law, squander corporate cash or impair equity 

by rescuing another company with wtlch they have become associated. 

Any guarantees, contracta, and agreements la connection with bank term 

leading M given careful scrutiny by the bank«a counsel for legal evaluation. 
       6 

THE LÛ4K AGREBHEMT 

When the bank has e empie ted its evaluation of the credit and its negotiations 

with «it company, the loan agreement embodying the above Is drawn up for final 

atudy by both the company's and the bank's legal counsel.   The technical 

formulations la these agreements are beyond the acope of t&le paper, except 

as outlined above, but the prudent banker is aware that no amount of legal 

finesse can make an essentially margini.1 credit lato a good one. 

A typieal term loan agreement can be found la K. K. White, Financing Company 
¡¡Mf4°fi, mt York:   American Management Aaaeelatiai, (.4. k. AT Research 
Study # 6ft), 196ft! Appendix A,   A Sample fera Loan Agreement,'  pp.113-120. 

Cf. aleo The Hanover Bank (no*, Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.), Check List: 
gavolYing Gradita and TOT Loan Agreements. New York: AuthorTT^TälSi 
Andera, op. cit., pp.35-75. 
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